Sure!
Who is driving the change?
You are not alone,
but part of a climate
referendum team!

You.

Become climate neutral?
But how can that be done?
LocalZero shows
you the way.

Across Germany, small, effective teams
are initiating the transformation to climate
neutrality by 2035 at the latest. They are using
sociopolitical methods to shape the future of
their communities and districts.

The free tool "LocalZero" generates a climate
vision individually for your region in Germany.
In 30 seconds you get an overview plan for a
possible path to climate neutrality for your
village, city or county.

Supported by GermanZero, each climate
referendum team develops strategies
specifically for the local situation.
The toolbox of methods ranges from collecting
signatures for a citizens' petition to talks with
local administration and politics. Recently, more
and more concrete implementation projects
have been added.

This plan shows which measures and
investments will make your region climate
neutral. Based on public data from industry,
agriculture, energy sector, building census and
more, LocalZero calculates a 1.5° compatible
path for you.

Change every city,
town and village

We make
Germany
climate neutral
With climate referendums
With climate visions
With you

Try it now:
germanzero.de/localzero

Climate referendums are a particularly effective
form of volunteer engagement. In the first two
years, the teams achieved 23 official resolutions
for climate neutrality and initiated four climate
citizen councils. Many became partners with
local politicians and administrators in planning
and implementing concrete measures.
Join now:
germanzero.de/klimaentscheide

(only available in German)

@klimaentscheide

_germanzero

GermanZero.NGO

Klimaentscheide

»

Here, every minute is
time well spent.
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Anja Höhne // Volunteer since 2020

Meeting of all climate referendum teams - We are growing.

PARTICIPATE

SUPPORT

SUPPORT OR FOUND A TEAM
All local teams welcome
helping hands. There is no
climate referendum in your
region yet? Start one. We will
support you!

SPREAD THE WORD
Tell friends and family about
their local team. And stay up
to date with our newsletter.
germanzero.de/newsletter

klimaenscheid@germanzero.de

Team reached
1st resolution &
working on
implementation

DONATE
Effective climate protection
costs money. Support the
movement financially.
germanzero.de/spenden

SUPPORT CENTRALLY
Become part of the central
support organization - we
moderate, sponsor, develop
strategies, tweet....
YOU’RE NOT IN GERMANY?
But you are interested in
starting something similar
in your home country?
Get in touch with us!

Team working
on 1st resolution

1,5°

READ LEGISLATIVE PACKAGE
Cities and counties can't
become climate neutral on
their own - they need the right
legal framework. That's why
GermanZero wrote a 1.5degree legislative package.
germanzero.de/loesungen

Over 75 active teams distributed throughout Germany:
Aachen Aalen Altdorf Backnang Bad Hersfeld Bargteheide Bayreuth Berlin
Besigheim Bietigheim-Bissingen Braunschweig Bremen Buch am Erlbach
Buchholz i.d.N. Burgkunstadt Deggendorf Donaueschingen Dortmund Dresden
Eberbach Edingen-Neckarhausen Ergolding Essen Freiburg Fürth Göppingen
Göttingen Halle Halstenbek Hamburg Hannover Heidelberg Heilbronn Husum
Ibbenbüren Ingolstadt Jena Karlsruhe Kempten Kernen im Remstal Koblenz
Konstanz Kuppenheim Lands-hut Leipzig Lübeck Lüneburg Mainz Mannheim
Markdorf Marl Mülheim an der Ruhr Münster Neu-Ulm Nürnberg Öhringen
Osnabrück Pinneberg Potsdam Remshalden Rüsselsheim Sachsenheim
Schorndorf Schwäbisch Gmünd Sinsheim St. Ingbert Traunstein Ulm Unna
Waiblingen Weinstadt Wiesbaden Wismar Würzburg

